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East Yorkshire and Derwent Area Ramblers Association 
Minutes of Area Council Meeting held on 17th July 2018 at Fimber Village Hall at 7.30 pm 

Present: Stephen Down [Acting Chair], Peter Ayling, Tony Corrigan, Bob Dealey, Martin Hill, Ann Laing, 
Jane Preston, Marilyn Skelton, Marian Thomas, Harry Whitehouse. 

Apologies: Matthew Harrison, Steve Lack, George Malcolm, Joe Neal, Geoff Richardson, Terry Strickland  

AC 21/18 Chairman’s Introduction  

a) SD informed members that following the resignation of RH, no one as yet has volunteered to take on 
the role of Chairman. Unless a successor is forthcoming, as an interim measure he is prepared to 
chair meetings until the AGM in January 2019. Ramblers Area Support Officer [DS] has been made 
aware of the vacancy. Members are asked to consider putting themselves forward or suggesting a 
candidate to fill the role. This was welcomed by members who expressed thanks to SD for stepping 
in. 

b) PA, reflecting on RH’s resignation expressed a wish that AC should acknowledge RH had served Area 
Council and members conscientiously and professionally through his period of office.  He dealt with 
many issues, some very difficult, in a discreet and positive manner always promoting the Ramblers 
image. Members thanked PA for his kind words in addressing the matter and expressed support. 

AC 22/18  Minutes of the previous meeting 

Minutes of the previous meeting [8th May 2018] were accepted.  

AC 23/18  Matters arising from Minutes 

There were no matters arising 

AC 24/18  Finance – Area Treasurer’s Report 

Members discussed The Area Treasurer’s report including the proposed 2018/19 budget bid to be 
submitted to C.O. No issues were raised. Proposed by PA and seconded by SD the reports were accepted. 

AC 25/18  Urgent Countryside, Footpath and Access Issues 

None 

AC 26/18    Reports from Groups and Officers  

a) Membership Report and GDPR update –  
i) MS spoke to her Membership Report, outlining trends in membership numbers and highlighting 

the terrific achievements by Hull & Holderness Group. 

ii) As part of CO’s Data Transformation Programme roll out, an application has been developed for 
Group Membership Secretaries to replace the current monthly datasheets. It will be a ‘live system’ 
enabling analysis and ‘limited updating’ of content. 

iii) Adding to the circulated briefing notes MS stated that during the two months elapsing since 
implementation of GDPR, there has been a constant stream of queries to and changing advice from 
CO. Initial interpretation scope of ‘core material’ that could be sent to members according to their 
‘communication preferences’ as recorded on Ramblers CO membership database has been 
widened. This now includes Walk Booklets, Newsletters and Area News etc. 
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iv) A difficulty remains of getting individuals to update their membership details on CO’s database 
and opt for email communication. CO will update preferences by phone for those members who 
find it daunting using the Ramblers website. 

v) Group Membership Secretaries must ensure locally held contact lists used for Ramblers business 
mirror CO’s database details. 

b) Footpaths and Countryside - East Riding of Yorkshire & Hull 

i) PA advised the meeting that Planning Application [Ref. No: 17/04066/STPLF] for 165 houses 
at Long Lane, Driffield, despite numerous objections, had been approved. This will result in part of a 
green lane with bridleway status being converted into a hard surface entrance road. Although not 
affecting the planning application result, PA after receiving comment from CO believed the legal 
issues merited further consideration by CO as a candidate for their "Shopping List" for changes to 
the law. Circumstances and legal implications of altering surfaces from green lane to accommodate 
motor vehicles were thoroughly discussed by members.                                                                                       
Action: Area Footpaths Committee to re - consider and decide on any referral to CO. 

 
ii) PA briefly outlined an ongoing issue since 1993 concerning York Lane, Willerby, to have this 

obstructed route, recorded on ERYC’s List of Streets" reopened for pedestrians. Following repeated 
requests to but no action by ERYC after giving them three months’ notice the situation remains.  PA 
seeks agreement from AC for either (i) a request to ERYC to see the case files, or (ii) a complaint to 
ERYC about lack of progress, or (iii) a complaint to ERYC Highways about blockage of the route. The 
way forwarded was discussed by members. 
Action: PA to progress option (i) using The Freedom of Information Act procedures. 

 
iii) Countryside - Fracking - PA reminded members that the government is seeking to remove the 

right of Planning Authorities to deal with fracking applications and implement a ‘fast tracking 
system’.  He hoped Area would support an objection to this proposal. Discussed by members with 
information that HM Gov proposals would be out for consultation this summer. It is not known 
whether Ramblers are/will be a consultee. If a change to legislation, objections by individuals may 
need to be channelled to their local MP. At present there is insufficient information available for AC 
to make a decision. 
Action: PA to consult with Ramblers CO Countryside Policy Officer for further information 
and advice. 
 

c) Group Reports 

i) Reports from Beverley, Hull & Holderness, Pocklington and Ryedale were noted. 
ii) HW provided a verbal report of the recent Area Camp organised for the first time by two new 

volunteers. Attended by 28 members who enjoyed good walks in great countryside surroundings. 
HW expressed thanks to the two volunteers for their excellent organisation. Although called Area 
Camp, not everyone is under canvas! -  Caravans and B&BS also being a popular choice. 

AC 27/18  Correspondence 

a) Complaint from a member to CO – SD updated the meeting that the complaint by a member against 
a member had been withdrawn. A brief discussion followed on communications and process 
involved with resolving the complaint. CO has been revising procedural guidelines for such 
situations. 

b) Note of Thanks from ERYC – PA outlined to the meeting he had been asked by the organiser of Area’s 
Monday Walks Programme to thank ERYC for their speedy response and repair to a few footpath 
problems at Sancton. In acknowledging the letter ERYC reciprocated by expressing appreciation to 
Footpath Maintenance work undertaken by Beverley and Pocklington Groups. 
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AC 28/18  Any Other Business 

a) 2026 update – Dedication of a Right of Way 
MS speaking to a submitted report [with map] outlined the background to a farmer at Sproxton 
dedicating a route across his field that will provide a corridor footpath link into open access land. When 
processed by NYCC there will be a requirement for installation of two kissing gates. It is the 
landowner’s responsibility to maintain the dedicated path and at this stage it is not yet known if NYCC 
will make any provision. Funding contributions may be available from external sources. To ensure 
funding is available when the kissing gates are needed AC was asked in principle at this stage to 
consider making a contribution. 
 
Action: Following discussion by members, PA proposed and MH seconded ‘that Area Treasurer 
set aside a sum as a contribution to the project’.  
 

b) Diary Dates – Communications Officer 
 
AL reminded the meeting of the following events: - 
 
18th July – Driffield Show, with 8 volunteers sharing a stand Ramblers/National Trails.  
20th September – Mail Shot Evening at Market Weighton, organised by Pocklington Group 
26th January 2019 – Area AGM [provisionally] at The Minster Rooms, Beverley organised by Beverley 
Group 
 
NB: As there will no January mail shot, the notice of January’s AGM has to appear in September’s Area 
News (Required at the printers at the beginning of September) 
 

c) Trans Pennine Trail Representative 
 
PA informed members he was seeking a volunteer to be Area’s Liaison/Representative for The Trans 
Pennine Trail Association. It is not time consuming e.g. attending the AGM and receiving 
correspondence. 
 
NB: The trail goes through several of our Group Areas 

AC 29/18 -   Future Meeting Dates 

 Tuesday 16 October -  Wetwang village hall 
 Tuesday 11 December -  Wetwang village hall 
 AGM:  Saturday 26 January 2019 


